MARCH

Garden Tips

Delay cleanup a bit longer as beneficial insects and spiders are still overwintering.

Review seed catalogues and check your inventory of saved seeds and garden supplies from the previous year before ordering.

Supports for plants such as peonies must be put in place early, well before the plants need them.

What’s Blooming This Month?

Berginia cordifola /P  
Pussywillow /Salix discolor/N T or S  
Lenten Rose/Helleborus/P  
Snowdrops/Galanthus/B  
P-perennial  
Witch Hazel/Hamamelis virginiana /NT or S  
P-native  
Eastern Red Bud/Cercis Canadensis/NT or S  
V-vine  
Narcissus-early blooming/B  
T or S-tree or shrub  
Grape hyacinth/Muscari/B  
B-bulb  
Crocus/B  
Primrose/Primula vulgaris/P